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—
United Tractors was established on 13 October 1972 as the sole distributor for Komatsu heavy 
equipment in Indonesia. United Tractors developed this construction machinery business segment by 
also distributed variety of products from UD Trucks, Scania, Bomag, Komatsu Forest and Tadano. On 
19 September 1989, the Company listed its shares on the Jakarta and Surabaya Stock Exchanges, 
trading under the code of UNTR and with PT. Astra International, Tbk. as the majority shareholder. 
Until 2011, the Company has been running three business segments known as Construction 
Machinery, Mining Contracting and Mining. Based on the Annual Report 2011, United Tractors has 
some trade payable to foreign related parties in various currencies at certain maturity. Unfortunately, 
the foreign exchange rate is fluctuating and because those payables are exposed to several currencies, 
United Tractors has potential downside risk in facing unfavorable movement of the foreign exchange 
rates.
Framework of research focuses on risk measurement of portfolio currencies using Value-at-Risk using 
Delta-Normal method, Historical Simulation and Monte Carlo Simulation. Then, risk mitigation intends 
to reduce such Value-at-Risk using FX-Forward by compare the offered Forward rate to the number of 
VAR. Based on its risk policy, United Tractors can implement derivative instruments for hedging 
purpose only. Therefore, Committee of Risk Management should have comprehensive view of 
hedging utilization by measuring its risk firstly. 
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Abstract
1. Introduction
United Tractors has some trade payables to foreign related parties in various currencies at certain 
maturity. United Tractors has potential downside risk in facing unfavorable movement of the foreign exchange 
rates. The currencies are United States Dollar (USD), Japanese Yen (JPY), Euro (EUR), Australian Dollar  (AUD) 
and Singapore Dollar (SGD), while the Company use Indonesian Rupiah (IDR) as the entity’s functional currency. 
In 2011, one of subsidiaries recorded 3.6 billion IDR losses in the other comprehensive expense (derivatives). 
Topic of final project is concern on transaction exposure arising from trade payables regardless of what 
payables are being and how much units to transact. This research aims to apply and compare three approaches 
to VAR methodology. Delta-Normal method use Variance-Covariance to compute portfolio VAR. Historical 
Simulation use hypothetical values taken from historical data to obtain profit/loss distribution. Monte Carlo 
Simulation also provides profit/loss distribution. This method implements Itô’s lemma to accomplish lognormal 
distribution and Cholesky factorization to solve multiple sources of risk. FX-Forward rate calculation is 
corresponding to each interest risk free rate of exchange rates. Based on calculation, United Tractors should 
hedge all units of transaction exposure in shorter period by also considering the hedging cost. The Company 
may implement Monte Carlo Simulation accomplished by Itô’s lemma and Cholesky factorization to measure 
foreign exchange risk using VAR method.
Keywords: Transaction Exposure, Value at Risk, Delta-Normal, Historical Simulation, Monte Carlo Simulation, 
Itô’s lemma, Cholesky Factorization.
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Conceptual framework is modified from Risk Loop (Olson, 2002: 17) and consist of risk identification, 
risk measurement, risk decision and implementation plan. Finding root of issues, risk identification 
aims to conceive factors affecting potential downside risk. Primarily, this step begins with elaborating 
risk exposures, risk factors, risk profiles and descriptive statistics so that potential loss can be 
described briefly. Risk measurement aims to estimate potential loss using Value-at-Risk method. This 
research will apply three general techniques commonly used include analytical techniques 
(Bohdalova, 2007:2). Such three approaches are applied in order to obtain comparison results rely on 
respective methodology input and assumptions: Delta-Normal, Historical Simulation and Monte Carlo 
Simulation1. Risk mitigation (risk decision) intends to reduce such VAR using linear hedging that is FX-
Forward. Then, Implementation plan is based on conclusion of business solution by considering 
practical implication. 
Risk Identification consists of risk exposures, risk factors, risk profiles and descriptive statistics. This 
section requires account of trade payable to foreign related parties in financial report of United 
Tractors and historical exchange rates as follows: USD/IDR; JPY/IDR; EUR/IDR; AUD/IDR and SGD/IDR.
Such resources can be utilized to measure Value-at-Risk in three different methods. Delta-Normal 
method use linear valuation and covariance. Historical simulation use full valuation that utilizes 
historical data to compute hypothetical values. Specifically, generated random numbers is required as 
input in applying Monte Carlo Simulation. Model of risk factor distribution uses Itô’s lemma and 
Cholesky factor to solve multiple sources of risk. Subsequently, calculation of FX-Forward requires 
current price and interest rate of each related country in currency pair. This calculation will compare 
to VAR for considering hedging decision. Illustration of FX-Forward in financial institution will describe 
how to deal Forward Rate Agreement. 
In the case of risk management, Analysis of business situation here is referring to risk identification. 
The process begins by explaining overview of foreign exchange risk which consists of risk exposures, 
risk factors, risk profile and descriptive statistics. Those sections aim to examine factors affecting 
potential downside risk. There are three different types of foreign exchange exposure. Firstly, 
translation exposure or accounting exposure that arises from the need to translate accounts into 
different currency and impact to the financial statements. Secondly, transaction exposure that arises 
from future settlement of outstanding obligations that are dominated in foreign currency other than 
the entity’s functional currency. Thirdly, operating or economic exposure that arises from potential 
change in the present value of future cash flows due to an unexpected change of exchange rate 
(Shim et.al. 2011, 496-98).  
United Tractors is exposed by transaction payable to foreign related parties. Transaction risk is 
related to losses with the unexpected depreciation of foreign currency (Carrada et.al, 2006:78). Type 
of that foreign exchange risk is transaction exposure which determined by finding notional principal 
in United Tractors’ Financial Report as follows.
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Table 1.Trade Payable to Foreign Related Parties
Currency Units
FX-Rate 
(per 
IDR)
Position, x 
(million 
IDR)
USD 871,521,203 9,641 8,402,336
JPY 1,039,450,000 124 128,611
EUR 1,767,986 12,356 24,256
AUD 2,432,486 9,972 21,845
SGD 562,913 7,833 4,409
Total 8,581,457
Source: Financial Report Q2 and www.bi.go.id, 2012.
Risk Factors are determined by fluctuation of each currency pairs in the same length of time horizon 
from historical exchange rate. Those are USD/IDR, JPY/IDR, EUR/IDR, AUD/IDR and SGD/IDR
(Appendix 1). From end of 2007 to mid of 2008, USD/IDR and SGD/IDR have similar movement 
whereby they were sideway while AUD/IDR was bullish smoothly, SGD/IDR and EUR/IDR experience 
higher volatility. However, all of exchange rates were become high volatile in mid of 2008, except 
AUD/IDR which became the opponent. In general, the forth exchange rate were in similar trend 
which got peak position during early 2009 and went bearish until mid of 2010. Then, they were 
increase smoothly until mid of 2012. Unlike AUD/IDR, from end of 2008 until mid of 2012, it had 
primary bullish trend. 
This risk profile (Figure 1) is prevailed for all related exchange rates, with IDR as variable or price 
currency. Risk profile describes profit/loss in simple perspective where horizontal axis draws the 
exchange rates, and vertical axis indicates value in IDR-denominated. Positive axis means the price is 
become higher or IDR is undergoes depreciation, therefore risk profile (red line) goes down, called 
downside risk. However, risk profile is in positive value means IDR becomes appreciate when the 
price are become lower. 
Figure 1. Risk Profile of Trade Payable
(Analysis, 2012)
Understanding descriptive statistics summary from historical exchange rate can assist risk 
measurement process, of Value-at-Risk. Descriptive statistics summarize the required moments as 
follows: mean for measure average return; variance for measure volatility; skewness for measure
whole distribution values (whether large positive or negative) and kurtosis for measure the fat-tail of 
distribution. it begins with measure the return of each exchange rate using geometric returns  or 
continuously compounded return (Allen et. al., 2008:10).
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This analysis uses historical daily return throughout 1, 3 and 5 years. It aims to compare each 
implication in respect to different length of horizon. So that, it can describe not only potential gain 
but also how hazardous the price were fluctuating by conceive the result of four moments. All of 
descriptive statistics2 are displayed in Table II and Appendix2.
Table 2. Summary of Descriptive Statistics (5-Year Observation)
Currency Mean
Standard 
Deviation
Sample 
Variance
Skewness Kurtosis
USD/IDR 0.00003 0.00724 0.00005 3.5187 94.3768
JPY/IDR 0.00036 0.01137 0.00013 0.5941 27.4590
EUR/IDR
-
0.00002
0.00847 0.00007 1.5111 28.7688
AUD/IDR 0.00018 0.00979 0.00010 0.2460 16.1665
SGD/IDR 0.00020 0.00662 0.00004 4.6354 114.7375
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Based on calculation in different horizon of observation, there are several useful inferences. All mean 
are almost positive, the numbers describe that IDR tends to depreciate. Values of mean and variance 
will be used in risk measurement for some approaches in calculating VAR. In general, the first two 
moments indicates that there is high difference of mean and standard deviation. The higher the 
horizon results the higher gap. However, it is inadequate to devise a conclusion without confirmation 
of skewness and kurtosis. Negative skewness represent left-tail distribution, in other words it has 
higher probability of large negative values as shown in 3-year observation data. Vice versa, positive 
skewness results right-tail and large positive value as just display in 5-year observation data.  Almost 
all value of kurtosis higher than 3, called leptokurtic (if < 3, platykurtic). Hence, it indicates a higher 
probability of extreme movement (Jorion, 2009:35). 
According to risk identification, primarily the summary of descriptive statistics, it can be concluded 
that United Tractors faces higher probability of potential downside risk due to unfavorable 
movement of risk factors. Even though since last 3 years the skewness describe negative values, 
means more positive values for IDR, the kurtosis still imply the higher probability of discrete jumps. 
Considering risk policy, the use of financial derivative instruments is not for speculation. United 
Tractors can use derivatives with clear objectives in term of hedging purpose. In risk identification 
step, it is in adequate if the Company only know that there is higher probability to make United 
Tractors loss in transaction regardless the estimation loss. Therefore, United Tractors must know 
how much the potential loss of its portfolio currencies by measures such loss. Thus, the Company 
uses type of FX-Forward as an instrument to reduce potential downside risk corresponding to the 
pay-off profile. 
Based on risk management conceptual framework, the business solution methodology imply 
alternative of business solution. It consists of continuing two steps those are risk measurement and 
risk mitigation. This final project analysis use Value-at-Risk method comprising several approaches 
such as Delta-Normal, Historical Simulation and Monte Carlo Simulation. Those approaches are be 
applied to elaborate comparisons by each critical assumptions depend on element of VAR systems 
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such as mapping of positions, model of risk factors and portfolio distribution of VAR. Then, issue of 
risk mitigation is reducing the appropriate result of such VAR using relevant and implemented 
derivative instrument that is FX-Forward. 
VAR is the worst loss over target horizon such that there is a low; prespecified probability that the 
actual loss will be larger (Jorion, 2007: 106). VAR is a probabilistic measurement that the result, 
single number, summarizes the worst loss over a target horizon that will not be exceeded with some 
frequency. Therefore, VAR can be measured by reading the quantile of the distribution (figure 3.2) 
which interpreted as the cutoff point (Figure 2) such that a loss will not happen with probability 
greater than . If is the distribution of profit and losses on the portfolio, VAR is defined from
Where   is the right-tail probability, and    the usual left-tail probability. VAR can be defined as minus 
the quantile itself, or alternatively, the deviation between the expected value by following equation
Where is mean or expected value for and is the quantile. 
Figure 2. Illustration of Value at Risk as a Quantile
(Jorion, 2009: 34)
Delta-Normal method constructs the distribution of risk factors: USD/IDR, JPY/IDR, EUR/IDR, 
AUD/IDR and SGD/IDR. This step begins with measuring return then computing covariance matrix. 
Return is measure using geometric return using equation (1). Covariance matrix    can be constructed 
using equation4 (3.7) and the results are displayed in Table III. The longer horizon generates the 
higher result. Covariance matrix is model of distribution factors used to compute VAR by following 
probability order about portfolio of random variables. The upper triangle matrix is same number as 
the lower triangular, while the diagonal side represents the variance itself. Covariance represents 
comovement between two random variables. Positive number means if one exchange rate is higher 
than its average, so do the other exchange rate. Vice versa, negative numbers means if one exchange 
rate is below than its average, so do the other exchange rate.
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Covariance is co mputed using Excel functio n ‘=CO VAR(Array1;Array2)’, i.e., , each array is taken from d istrib ution of 2 nd and 4 th  risk 
factor (JPY/IDR  and AUD/IDR) and so forth. See Ghozali,  I., 2007. Manajemen Risiko Perbankan: Pendekatan Kuantitatif Value-At-Risk 
(VaR) : 89.
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Table 3. Covariance Matrix (5-Year Observation Data)
USD/IDR JPY/IDR EUR/IDR AUD/IDR SGD/IDR
USD/IDR 0.000052 0.000064 0.000031 0.000013 0.000039
JPY/IDR 0.000064 0.000129 0.000046 0.000000 0.000049
EUR/IDR 0.000031 0.000046 0.000072 0.000050 0.000041
AUD/IDR 0.000013 0.000000 0.000050 0.000096 0.000033
SGD/IDR 0.000039 0.000049 0.000041 0.000033 0.000044
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Then, trade payable to foreign related parties are collected and mapped onto the risk factors
(exchange rates) to obtain marked-to-market position. Current foreign exchange rate is supposed at 
1 October 2012 with trading days use 252 days per year. Actually, mapped positions    are given in 
Table I. Position    is a set of rupiah vector then   is the inverse itself, as follows
Daily Portfolio VAR can be produced from combination of risk factors and portfolio positions using 
equation
By assuming observation is identically and independently distributed (i.i.d), adjustments of volatility 
to different horizons can be based on a square root of time factor (Jorion, 2007: 98). Hence, 
generating VAR for certain target horizon is multiplied Daily portfolio VAR by     . Table IV and 
Appendix 7 displays diversified VAR with 95% and 99% level of confidence over T horizon. Higher 
confidence level and observation provide higher VAR. Values of covariance affect significantly to the 
results as calculated using 5-year observation data.
Table 4. Value at Risk Using Delta Normal (in million IDR)
T
5-Year Observation 
Data
days
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
1 102,220 144,571
20 457,141 646,543
60 791,791 1,119,845
120 1,119,762 1,583,701
Source: Analysis, 2012.
By constructing distribution of risk factors as well as previous method, hypothetical factor values
used in Historical Simulation can be obtained using equation  
Which implies that total simulation is depend on total observation data of each risk factor 
distribution. It means, for simulating 252-day future price, it requires 252-day latest historical data
excluding current portfolio . Hypothetical values are generated using equation  
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In practice, current portfolio  , current exchange rates, is multiplied by hypothetical factor values      
to produce simulated exchange rates. Then all simulated exchange rates are summed at the same 
to produce portfolio aggregation of hypothetical values. Changes in portfolio of current position are 
generated using             . In order to being consistent to describe that loss in value means IDR-
depreciation, thus the equation is
Finally, Daily Portfolio VAR is obtained using equation 
It subtracts the average from portfolio distribution by -th quantile5. Appendix 4 describes all three 
main steps of Historical Simulation Method. Figure 3 displays histogram of historical simulation. 
Table V and Appendix 9 summarizes Portfolio VAR over target horizon, which multiplied Portfolio 
Daily VAR by      . 
Figure 3. Histogram of Historical Simulation Method
(Analysis, 2012)
Histogram above provides discrete distribution. There are distinctive gaps between levels of 
profit/loss in respect to each frequency. Due to large amount of historical data, calculation using 5-
year observation generates higher frequency naturally. Based on calculation, results are non-
proportional in term of observation horizon indeed confidence level which affect to the number of 
VAR significantly. It can be assumed that there are any discrete jumps while as though as stressing 
the VAR by increasing its confidence level. Result of 3-year observation gives the least number, 
whereas 5-year captures the highest VAR. Appendix 5 displays detail results.
Table 5. Value at Risk using Historical Simulation (in million IDR)
T
5-Year Observation 
Data
days
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
1 79,083 156,058
20 353,668 697,914
60 612,570 1,208,822
120 866,305 1,709,532
Source: Analysis, 2012.
VAR application of Monte Carlo Simulation is begun by build a pricing function of position then 
combines with estimated distribution of risk factors to calculate future value of portfolio position. 
VAR is derived from such distribution of simulated portfolio future values. Precision depends on how 
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much iteration is being generated. Firstly, it chooses a stochastic process and parameters, following 
Itô’s lemma 
Where, is price at future time and is the price at time 0. Refer to ( which denotes a normal 
distribution of mean                     and variance    is the expected return,      is the volatility , 
has a standardized normal distribution (0,1). It implies that is normally distributed if the 
natural logarithm of the variable is normally distributed which uses
Secondly, it generates a psedosequence of variable from which prices are 
computed as                        . In the case of multiple sources of risk, the formula requires correlated 
random return. It implies that correlated normal random variable must also being simulated. It 
means the simulated exchange rates factors are connected by their correlated random variables 
which can be generated using Cholesky factorization6. The procedures start with generate a vector of 
independent variable7 then transforming them into correlated variables by applying equation
           ( 1)
      (2)
Where,    is a lower triangular matrix with zeros on the upper corners (above the diagonal) and 
coefficient    is calculated using equation 
                                          (3)
is correlation structure derived from covariance matrix of by considering some reasons: (1) is 
the correlation coefficient between the variables ; (2) The s have unit variance and are 
uncorrelated then the variance of correlated random normal variable  is verified to be one (Jorion, 
2009:102); (3) If the variance of each variable is 1.0 and so the covariance are also coefficients of 
correlations (Hull, 2012:514). It means                         so that Cholesky factor      can be determined 
by substitution.
Subsequently, the third step is calculating the value of the asset (or portfolio) by using 
equation (8), which is set for 1-day,           are based on 1, 3 and 5-year observation data. It is 
carried out for each simulation . Thus, they will produce different portfolio distribution to compare 
those are  
Finally, Value at Risk derives from such portfolio distribution using equation 
        (4)
Figure 4 displays histogram of profit/loss distribution in different simulations. Table VI and 
Appendix 7 summarizes result of Portfolio VAR, which multiplied Portfolio Daily VAR by  .
Appendix 6 displays histogram in different amount of simulations.
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Cho lesky factorizatio n is well explained in “Jorion, P. 2009, Financial Risk Manager Handbook: 102-4” and “Hull, J.C. 2012, Options, 
Futures, and Other Derivatives: 450”. See also Haugh, M. 2004. The Monte Carlo Framework: Examp les from Finance and Generating 
Random Variab les.
7
In practice, random numbers used here is non-repeated random numbers that generated using Excel function in ‘Data A nalysis-Random 
Number Generation’ and select ‘Normal Distributio n’ with mean is 0 and standard deviation is 1 , both o f parameters represent 
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Figure 4. Histogram of Profit & Loss Distribution using Monte Carlo Simulation
(Analysis, 2012)
Table 6. Value at Risk using Monte Carlo Simulation (in million IDR)
T
5-Year Observation 
Data
days
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
1 102,220 144,571
20 457,141 646,543
60 791,791 1,119,845
120 1,119,762 1,583,701
Source: Analysis, 2012.
There are several conclusions derived from whether the process or the results. The longer the 
horizon, the higher the confidence level, both Delta-Normal and Monte Carlo Simulation also 
generate the higher number of VAR. Different from Historical Simulation, which not proportionally 
increase corresponding to the length of observation data. Assumptions and samples considered on 
each method conduct to different VAR numbers. Figure 5 and 6 clearly describe the comparison using 
portfolio daily-VAR.
Figure 5. Comparison of Approaches to VAR (a=95%)
(Analysis, 2012)
Figure 6. Comparison of Approaches to VAR (a=95%)
(Analysis, 2012)
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In respect to confidence level, historical simulation which relies on time series of portfolio 
aggregation produce significant increased values as well as 99%-confidence level. Using 1-year 
observation, it provides higher value than 3-year observation and become the highest VAR captured 
in both horizon of observation. Monte Carlo Simulation generates the highest value in 5-year 
observation in both of confidence level. However, other methods generate proportionally increment 
concerning higher confidence level and length of horizon. Summary of comparisons are provided in 
Appendix 8 by considering results, advantages and drawbacks. 
Based on such comparison, VAR generated using Monte Carlo Simulation is selected due to trade-off 
between its advantages and drawbacks. The crucial consideration is application of model risk to 
simulate future prices. As just described, stochastic process indicates approach for modeling 
behavior of exchange rate to become more reasonable as follows: (1) Model of risk factors which 
following Itô’s lemma to accomplish Geometric Brownian Motion; (2) Application of multiple sources 
of risk that not recognize multiples sources of risk as a sole simple summation by consider correlated 
variables using Cholesky factorization.
The idea behind derivatives utilization is based on the payoff profile for balancing the risk. 
Considering to framework of final project, VAR will be reduced using FX-Forward. That is because the 
currencies pair trade in OTC, over-the-counter market, are available rather than enter exchange 
market. In addition, because the price is not standardized, OTC provides more benefit to negotiate 
the exchange rates. 
Figure 7. Risk Profile of Trade Payable
(Analysis, 2012)
Regarding to the payoff profile, it is Long FX-Forward contract which an obligation to buy agreed 
exchange rate at agreed the future time. As the consequence, based on such pay-off profile, FX-
Forward is not covering upside risk. It means if the IDR undergoes appreciation at the future spot 
price, so the risk (loss) is the derivative itself. In risk mitigation step, aligning to risk measurement, 
FX-Forward is used to reduce such measured risk following result of Monte Carlo Simulation. The 
general equation8 is
( )
Where Forward Price; Spot Price; = risk free rate; = foreign risk free rate and = Time 
Period. Table VII displays risk free rate of related countries, whereas Table VIII displays calculation of 
FX-Forward Price over horizon.
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Table 7. Risk Free Rate of Related Countries
Risk Free Rate
IDR 5.75%
USD 0.25%
JPY 0.00%
EUR 0.75%
AUD 3.25%
SGD 0.01%
Source: tradingeconomics.com, 2012.
Table 8. FX-Forward Rate
T FX-Forward Price F0
days USD/IDR JPY/IDR EUR/IDR AUD/IDR SGD/IDR
1
      
9,643 
        
124 
     
12,358 
       
9,973 
      
7,835 
20
      
9,683 
        
124 
     
12,405 
       
9,991 
      
7,869 
60
      
9,768 
   
125 
     
12,504 
     
10,031 
      
7,941 
120
      
9,897 
        
127 
     
12,654 
     
10,091 
      
8,050 
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Minimization of daily-VAR can be carried out rely on the hedge percentage of units to transact.  Cost 
in reducing VAR refers to different between value of Forward contract and current spot price, called 
forward point. Therefore amount of the cost is depended on how much units to transact multiplied 
by one unit of forward point. Unit of VAR (Table IX) description is worthwhile for comparing VAR and 
FX-Forward Rate for each currency pair. In principle, United Tractors should hedge its payable only if 
VAR is greater than FX-Forward Rate. Vice versa, FX-Forward do not be employed if VAR is smaller. 
Table 9. Unit of VAR 
T 1-Unit of VAR (a=99%)
days USD/IDR JPY/IDR EUR/IDR AUD/IDR SGD/IDR
1 9,851 126 12,626 10,189 8,004
20 10,582 136 13,562 10,945 8,598
60 11,271 145 14,445 11,658 9,157
120 11,946 153 15,310 12,356 9,706
Source: Analysis, 2012.
The Comparison between Unit of VAR and FX-Forward Rate reveal that VAR is always greater than 
Forward Rate. Hence, United Tractors should hedge its payables. Regardless amount of unit currency 
and consider cost of hedging, that the longer horizon affect to the higher cost, United Tractors should 
reduce 100% of its VAR by using FX-Forward. 
FX-Forward is utilized to reduce VAR. Range of hedge ratio is also considered to obtain the cost of 
hedging. Aligning concern of research, United Tractors should reduce 100% of its VAR by using FX-
Forward because value of VAR is always greater than FX-Forward. Based on calculation, the longer the 
horizon will affect to the higher hedging cost. Thus, United Tractors should hedge its payables in 
shorter period.
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In practice, the use of FX-Forward must be relied on how much it compare to VAR. If FX-Forward 
rate offered by financial institution is higher than VAR, United Tractors should not hedge its payables. 
Vice versa, FX-Forward is executed only if the number is less than VAR. Moreover, negotiated 
Forward Rate Agreement whether forward point, unit transaction and time settlement, is depended 
on capability of United Tractors solely. 
United Tractors should carry out risk monitoring to assist risk measurement and risk mitigation 
analysis. It convinces the use of hedging instrument. The Company should involve divisions or units 
that have related responsibility in devising the hedging strategy. The particular units are Risk 
Management Team and Procurement & Investment Division.
Primarily, Risk Management Team of United Tractors should aware of economics and political 
factors. Both combinations have significant impact to the movement of exchange rates. The major 
and interrelated factors are Interest rate and Inflation. However other factors that cannot be 
eliminated and still interrelated are as follows:  Economic growth expectation; Balance of Payment 
(Trade Balance: GDP, Supply and Demand of Foreign Currency, Export and Import); Public Debt; 
Government intervention (Central Bank Action); Expectation & Speculation and Politic Stability.
Risk Management Team should apply VAR method to measure exchange rate risk as follows:
i. Use Monte Carlo simulation approach in calculating VAR and prepare powerful computer system 
and software which can generate higher simulation (i.e. more than 100,000 simulation).
ii. Use model of Geometric Brownian Motion which improved by Itô’s lemma. The lognormal 
distributions convince the exchange rate will stay positive and also its proportionality to the 
volatility.
iii. Use Cholesky decomposition to solve multiple sources of exchange rate risk. The Cholesky 
factors consider the correlation among sources of risk.
iv. Use historical daily exchange rate with longer observation considering efficient information 
inside. Three to five-year period is recommended in respect to capturing volatility. Moreover, 
four moments of descriptive statistics interpret the whole picture of riskiness implying 
appropriate treatment to adapt. 
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Appendix 1. Historical exchange rates (USD/IDR, EUR/IDR, AUD/IDR and SGD/IDR)
Source: www.bi.go.id, 2012.
Appendix 2. Summary of Descriptive Statistics (3-year observation data)
Curren
cy
3-Year Observation Data 5-Year Observation Data
Mean
Standa
rd 
Deviati
on
Sampl
e 
Varian
ce
Skewn
ess
Kurto
sis
Mean
Standa
rd 
Deviati
on
Sampl
e 
Varian
ce
Skewn
ess
Kurtosi
s
USD/I
DR
-
0.000
06
0.0044
9
0.000
02
-0.530 8.104
0.000
03
0.0072
4
0.000
05
3.5187
94.376
8
JPY/ID
R
0.000
17
0.0075
3
0.000
06
-0.219 3.175
0.000
36
0.0113
7
0.000
13
0.5941
27.459
0
EUR/I
DR
-
0.000
21
0.0066
8
0.000
04
-0.125 1.440
-
0.000
02
0.0084
7
0.000
07
1.5111
28.768
8
AUD/I
DR
0.000
19
0.0075
7
0.000
06
-0.498 5.098
0.000
18
0.0097
9
0.000
10
0.2460
16.166
5
SGD/I
DR
0.000
14
0.0041
9
0.000
02
-1.249
17.16
6
0.000
20
0.0066
2
0.000
04
4.6354
114.73
75
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Appendix 3. Value-at-Risk using Delta-Normal Method (in million IDR)
T
1-Year Observation 
Data
3-Year Observation 
Data
5-Year Observation 
Data
days
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
1 61,261 86,643 63,187 89,366 102,220 144,571
20 273,967 387,477 282,579 399,657 457,141 646,543
60 474,525 671,130 489,442 692,227 791,791 1,119,845
120 833,754 1,374,281 658,350 1,342,289 866,305 1,709,532
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Appendix 4. Simulated Exchange Rates and Profit/Loss Distribution (in million IDR)
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Scenario Simulated Exchange Rates Hypothetical 
Values, 
Profit (Loss)
USD/IDR JPY/IDR EUR/IDR AUD/IDR SGD/IDR -
0 9,641.00 123.73 12,355.91 9,971.69 7,833.12
1 9,573.98 123.05 12,278.09 9,905.84 7,790.46 8,523,589 59,453
2 9,668.92 124.55 12,352.82 9,955.09 7,848.56 8,608,197 (25,156)
3 9,583.44 121.33 12,188.77 9,948.12 7,785.84 8,529,904 53,138
4 9,665.73 125.12 12,393.88 9,959.97 7,833.55 8,606,117 (23,076)
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
1257 9,641.00 123.62 12,394.20 10,050.61 7,854.20 8,583,170 (129)
1258 9,631.00 123.47 12,367.05 9,931.63 7,822.45 8,574,008 9,033
1259 9,643.00 123.53 12,300.23 9,898.51 7,809.25 8,584,302 (1,261)
1260 9,636.00 124.30 12,471.87 10,089.86 7,865.48 8,579,789 3,252
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Appendix 5. Value-at-Risk using Historical Simulation (in million IDR)
T
1-Year Observation 
Data
3-Year Observation 
Data
5-Year Observation 
Data
days
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
VAR 
(a=95%)
VAR 
(a=99%)
1 76,111 125,454 60,099 122,534 79,083 156,058
20 340,379 561,048 268,770 547,987 353,668 697,914
60 589,553 971,764 465,524 949,142 612,570 1,208,822
120 833,754 1,374,281 658,350 1,342,289 866,305 1,709,532
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Appendix 6. Profit & Loss Distribution using Monte Carlo Simulation 
(Source: Analysis, 2012)
Appendix 7. Value-at-Risk Using Monte Carlo Simulation K=30,000 iterations (million IDR)
T 1-Year Volatility 3-Year Volatility 5-Year Volatility
days a=95% a=99% a=95% a=99% a=95% a=99%
1 95,390 116,926 98,430 120,622 159,245 195,333
20 426,596 522,911 440,194 539,438 712,164 873,556
60 738,885 905,708 762,439 934,334 1,233,504 1,513,043
120 1,044,941 1,280,864 1,078,252 1,321,348 1,744,439 2,139,766
Source: Analysis, 2012.
Appendix 8. Comparison of Approaches to VAR
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Proportionally increase to 
the higher volatility and 
confidence level implied by 
the longer observation 
data.
Always produce the least 
result, except on 3-year 
observation at 95% of 
confidence level. 
Not proportionally 
increase to the higher 
samples, however the 
higher confidence level 
produce significant 
increment.
At 99% of confidence level, 
generate highest value 
from 1 and 3-year 
observation.
Proportionally increase to 
the higher volatility and 
confidence level implied by 
the longer observation 
data. In 5-year 
observation, MCS always 
result the highest value 
both 95% and 99% of 
confidence level.
Easier to compute because 
position is only replaced by 
its linear exposure 
combine with the 
covariance matrix
Easiest to implement,
it is only need the time 
series of the aggregated 
portfolio to generate 
hypothetical values, hence 
simplify computation over 
interval corresponding to 
the length of horizon 
observed 
Build-up model is flexible 
enough to incorporate 
time variation in volatility 
or in expected returns, fat-
tails and extreme 
scenarios. It also can 
account for non-normal 
distribution.
Distribution of Delta-
Normal is normal which 
only replace the position 
by its linear exposure. It 
underestimates the 
existence of fat-tails in 
long interval
Samples may contain 
events that will not 
reappear in the future. It 
will better produce if using 
daily data with longer time 
horizon for obtain 
meaningful quantiles 
Difficult to implement. 
Model of risk factors, 
which the stochastic 
process may not 
appropriate in modeling 
the behavior of exchange 
rates. 
Source: Analysis, 2012.
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Comparison Delta-Normal Historical Simulation Monte Carlo Simulation
Results
Advantages
Drawbacks
